Name & Surname: David Morales Guillén

Nationality: Spanish
Languages: Spanish, English / French

PROFILE
A Close Protection professional, Private Military Contractor and Executive Officer for differences security
companies, with special skills and work experience in hostile environments. Motivated, versatile and able to
work under pressure, alone or as part of a team. Loyal, honest and respectful, he always puts the best of
himself in all tasks, highlighting his leadership qualities and communication skills, with intermediate training in
first-person medical care on stage and ability to coordinate in stress situations.

CAREER EXPERIENCE
Security & Defense Alliance Group — January 2020 to present
Security Company Consultant and Developer
Carrying out commercial tasks, manage security operations and business develop for multipurpose products
and services for the Security & Defense Alliance Group ( Fluidmecanica Sur - a defense and civil specialist
contractor for Spanish Navy and other gubernamental supplies contract for North Africa and South America
countries and Tarraco c2i for the Supervision and control of negotiations, data processing, website, documents,
finances, consulting for international security and investigation services mainly, among other functions.
Operations manager specially for the risk mitigation of the expatriate staff and analyst risk of the works.
UC Global SL - May 2008 to January 2020
CEO & Owner Company
As CEO company I was the responsable for the projects developments and business opportunities in the
consultant, operations and provision of security and defense material for Gubernamental and Private entities,
management of Anti-piracy on board security teams in Somali and Indian Ocean. Develop of several training
programs and security task in south and Central America ( Colombia, Ecuador, Brasil, Costa Rica, Haiti and
Mexico ) in gubernamental contracts.
Spanish Marines Special Operations Units ( Naval Special Naval Warfare Forces ) — 1991 to May 2008
As part of the SF I develop different skills according with the missions profiles. Basically I was training in different
tactical and differences operational methods to develop the level request by the NATO SF requirements to be
apply in crisis and military scenarios as well as in information and intelligent gathering and their analyst.
Participating in multinational task and operations integrate as operator or in collaboration with other NATO SF
Units ( USA, UK, France, Portuguese, Italians, Belgium, Danish ). Also work as trainer and consultant for other
military forces in North Africa and Western Europe country.
Be training and obtaining different skills and aptitudes…subaquatic combat diver, aerial infiltration technics
HALO-HAHO parachutes, demolition and IED technics, use and employ of different weapons since hand guns
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to 50 cal. Rifles, security and defense driving skills in military and civilians vehicles, surveillance and counter
surveillance technics, executive protection…
1995 to 1997, deployed in a NATO mission in Trebinje (BiH) Balkans conflict has interposition force.
1999 to 2000, deployed in a multinational EU Mission in Mostar ( BiH ).
Since September 2001 to September 2005, I was deployed to the NATO HQ in Brussels ( Belgium ) to develop
and management the Personal Security of the Spanish Admiral Navy designed to be The Supreme Allied
Commander Atlantic Representation in Europe ( SACLANTREPEUR ).
2006 - 2007, deployed in a NATO mission in an antiterrorist group searching and destroy islamics terrorist
training camps in Balkans region.
2008 member of the assault rescue team of the Spanish tuna vessel hijacking by Somali pirates in Indian Ocean
from Spanish Naval platforms.

APTITUDES

I consider myself has a very well common sense, calm and polite person available to work in stress situations
and keep the control about the scenario and I use to work in multinational team, alone or has part of a team.
I follow good habits that let me keep a good physical and psychology good conditions according with the need
requires for security and personal security details functions.
I love my job.

REFERENCES

Most of my job was develop for Governmental Institutions or Private entities with who I signed confidential
agreements, so to guarantee the confidentiality about my clients, I can facilitate it under request the references
to these entities if really are needs.
I work for Spanish Government to their Military and Police Departments. Develop gubernamental training and
assistance operations in Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico and Mauritania. Singed contractual representations with
different security and defense corporations in USA, EU, Israel and Qatar. As well my services were contract by
civil private corporations in USA and UE, to provide support to their security teams during the visits or
operations in deferents locations around the world.
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